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A substantial body of research presents the absence of control on the family sex-
composition as one of the main reasons for raising neglected young girls in context 
of rooted son preference. Therefore, one expects that egalitarian intra-family 
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composition. In this paper, we model the (possible) relationship between the 
expansion in the use of the sex-selective abortion technology and the intra-family 
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169721 1 Introduction
There are valuable states of being, such as being well-nourished, that vir-
tually everybody aims to achieve. Females are said to be in disadvantage
when the achievement of one valuable state of being means to sacriﬁce any
other(s) valuable state(s) of being that males do not need to do. Meanwhile,
the opposite situation rarely comes about. There is no wonder in a couple
wanting that their children enjoy a ‘good’ life. Once they learn that their
daughters will face more diﬃculties than their sons, they may prefer to bring
up a boy rather than a girl.
In contexts of rooted female disadvantage, it is not diﬃcult to ﬁnd dif-
ferences between people’s behaviour towards their sons and towards their
daughters. Among many other regions of the world for which female disad-
vantage is continually documented, let us consider the case of India. There
the intrafamily allocation of survival resources in favor of sons is thought to
be largely established (see Rosenzweig and Schultz[24], Dyson and Moore[10],
and Sen[25], for several diﬀerent approaches to the issue; and Murthi, Guio
and Dr` eze[20], and Srinivasan[27], for ﬁndings from more recent studies).
Distributing family resources unequally within the family is not a speciﬁc
feature of India, indeed (see Chen, Huq and D’Souza[7], among a large body
of literature). Neither is it speciﬁc of low-income countries. There is evi-
dence of family resources being allocated in favor of sons also in high-income
countries (see Ono[22]).
In this arena, the access to prenatal sex-detection technology has at-
tracted a great deal of attention. This technology enables the person to con-
trol the family sex-composition by practising sex-selective abortions. As a
consequence, atypically low numbers of female births (relative to the number
of male births) become habitual ﬁgures. The question was ﬁrst brought up
by a piece of empirical research developed for the case of China (see Johans-
son and Nygren[14], Zeng et. al[30]). Thenceforth, evidence of gender-bias
at birth is documented for several diﬀerent countries (see Park and Cho[23],
for the case of Korea; Junhong[15], for the case of China; and Sudha and
Irudaya-Rajan[28], and Clark[6], for the case of India).
The cumulative impact of both behavioural traits -the allocation of sur-
vival resources unequally between sons and daughters and the practice of
sex-selective abortions- has a great deal to do in explaining some dramatic
demographic outcomes. Focus back on the case of India. With the exception
of the state of Kerala, the number of young girls (relative to the number of
young boys) is decreasing in every state of India (see Dyson[9]). These said
2‘missing young girls’ would be a part of the additional number of females
that would be alive in the absence of gender inequality, often denounced in
the literature (see Sen[26], Coale[8], Johansson and Nygreen[14], Klasen and
Wink[17], among others).
When people have the will to control the family sex-composition, but
sex-selective abortion technology is of diﬃcult access, people may control
the sex-composition by failing to keep the planed family-size. That is, in the
case of ﬁrst children being of the wrong sex, the family size would be larger
than wished (see Clark[6], among others). Therefore, couples are likely to
bring up no wanted children who may become neglected children. When
only wanted children are raised, these children are better provided for (see
Goodkind[12], [13], Park and Cho[23], Lee, Feng and Campbell[21]).
Extrapolating their ﬁndings for the whole society, one expects a substi-
tutive relationship between the acceptation of both behavioural traits. That
is, one expects that a decrease in the number of female births (relative to
the number of male births) is associated with an increase in the survival of
young girls. In the paper we develop a model that captures the (possible)
interrelationship in the evolution of both biases: the prenatal and the post-
natal gender-biases. The model allows us to ﬁnd environmental features that
prevent a substitutive relationship between them. There the expansion in
the use of sex-selective abortion technology fails to improve the survival of
the young girls.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. The following section revises
the body of literature on cultural evolution. Then, we go on to model the
evolution of postnatal gender-bias in the framework of cultural transmission
models. This is developed in section 3. Our theoretical outcomes are included
in section 4. The last section is devoted to interpret some of the empirical
results released in the literature. There we conclude.
2 Cultural evolution
The traditional modelling strategies for individual choice of behavioural traits
use the payoﬀs over traits as proxy for the whole reasons of choice. This mod-
elling strategy does, however, fail to accurately predict the response of indi-
viduals to changes in their environment. Consider conformism as a cultural
reason for choosing traits. Conformist individuals take care of the others’
opinion about their own actions. From their point of view, the perception
3that a trait will not be welcomed enough prevents them from acquiring it,
even though the trait is associated with the highest payoﬀ.
Capturing conformism as a separate reason for the choice of behavioural
traits is in the spirit of the growing body of literature on conformist transmis-
sion (see the pioneering work by Boyd and Richerson[4], and Bowles[2],[3])
for recent literature). There, the common procedure to simulate the trans-
mission of behavioural traits stems from the idea that people replicate traits
unless they learn that switching traits becomes a better response to current
evidence. This modelling strategy lies, indeed, in the individuals’ cultural
learning. To capture the cultural learning, Boyd and Richerson describe the
next updating process. A person notices the current features of her envi-
ronment by meeting another person that acquired any trait that she did
not. Once the person is in the updating process, she updates in light of two
informational sources: payoﬀs over traits and the acceptance of traits there.
It makes sense to consider both informational sources in our scenario. On
the one hand, a substantial body of research supports the existence of a strong
relationship between payoﬀ diﬀerentials and gender-bias in the allocation
of family resources (see for instance, Rosenzweig and Schultz’ [24], there
market opportunities are used as proxy for payoﬀs). It is worth noting that,
moreover, the payoﬀs of behavioural traits are likely to correlate with the
population distribution over the traits. In a growing body of research, the
authors warn about the possibility that inequality against females decreases
their survival and, moreover, it causes that terrible situation in which females
become ‘scarce’. Recall that by distributing unequally, mortality ratios are
aﬀected (see Park and Cho[23], and their note on the ‘marriage squeeze’).
On the other hand, no one doubts that the possibility of people’s be-
haviour being public questioned on moral grounds can be thought as a quite
reason to reject the unequal treatment of boys and girls, independently of
its relative payoﬀ. This is the main reason why the conformist transmission
models are the framework of our paper.
At the same time, it is worth mentioning that conformist models capture
the updating process by using a type of diﬀerential equations, called ‘replica-
tor equations’. These equations were introduced by the Evolutionary Biology
(see Maynard-Smith and Price[19] and Maynard-Smith[18]) and, extended to
the study of cultural transmission by Cavally-Sforza and Feldman[5], Boyd
and Richerson[4] (see Bowles[2], [3] and Bisin and Verdier[1] for recent stud-
ies).
4We contribute to this body of literature by incorporating foundational
reasons to explain exogenous motives for switching traits. We consider the
following. A person that cannot act in accordance to her ‘beloved’ value
might act in accordance with another diﬀerent value instead. Once this per-
son is enabled to act in accordance with her value, she discards the previous
one. In this way, our model might be a useful toolkit to study the possible
relationship between the evolution of two conventions. The details of the
model are presented in the following section.
3 The modelling framework
We design here a model of conformist transmission to simulate the evolution
in the acceptance of the unequal allocation of survival resources. The model
takes into account the impact that the expansion of sex-selective abortion
technology might cause there. The section is organized as follows. After
introducing the general notation and deﬁnitions in subsection 3.1, we set out
the problem under study. Then we go on to present the model in subsection
3.3.
3.1 Preliminary notation and deﬁnitions
We ﬁrst introduce some general notation and deﬁnitions. Let N = {1,...,n}
be the set of individuals under study. Consider a list of behavioural values,
where c and d denote two of the values in the list. For each value and guided
by her preferences, each person, i ∈ N, acquires one of the following two
behavioural traits: acting in accordance or acting in discordance with this
value.
The following deﬁnitions present plausible aspects of the individuals’ per-
sonality. Regarding a value c,
DEFINITION 1 (Substitutive Aspect) A person has a Substitutive aspect
(S) when, for the acceptance of c, this person considers the acceptance of
another diﬀerent value as a relevant informational source.
DEFINITION 2 (Payoﬀ Diﬀerence Aspect) A person has a Payoﬀ Diﬀer-
ence aspect (PD) when, for the acceptance of c, this person considers the
diﬀerence between the payoﬀ associated to act in accordance with c and the
payoﬀ associated to reject this value as a relevant informational source.
5DEFINITION 3 (Conformism Aspect) A person has a Conformism aspect
(C) when, for the acceptance of c, this person considers that the acceptance
of c in her society is a relevant informational source.
For each value, a convention becomes established when one expects that
the percent of population that acts in accordance with the value will remains
constant over time. In other words, a convention arises out of an equilibrium
in the population distribution related to a behavioural value. Population dis-
tributions are represented by vectors of dimension 2, denoted by (p,1 − p),
where p ∈ [0,1]. The ﬁrst element captures the population frequency that
acquires a behavioural trait in accordance with the value, and the popula-
tion frequency that rejects such a behavioural trait is expressed by the second
element. For analytical purposes, we call ‘interior conventions’ to the conven-
tions (p,1 − p) with p ∈ (0,1). Meanwhile, we call ‘degenerate conventions’
to those (p,1 − p) with p ∈ {0,1}.
Exogenous perturbations might move society away from one equilibrium,
displacing the current convention. That is, the population frequency that
acts in accordance with one value may increase or decrease over time. It
might also remain stable. In particular, it remains stable from the period
t whose current convention is a ‘stochastically stable equilibrium’. This is
when small, but persistent population dynamics are endogenously corrected
(see Maynard-Smith and Price[19] for a pioneering work in the study of the
stability of conventions, and Foster and Young[11], Kandori, Mailath and
Rob[16], Young[29] for pioneering works in the study of stochastically stable
equilibriums).
At the risk of some oversimpliﬁcation, for each value, a chain of con-
ventions (equilibriums) describes the evolution of this value. That is, given
a value c, a chain of c-conventions describes how the value is strengthened
(weakened) or remain constant over time. Furthermore, when no confusion
arises, the evolution of the value c is told the evolution of the c-conventions
themselves.
The next deﬁnition presents the relationship -if any- in the evolution of
values. Then
DEFINITION 4 A value, c, is said ‘substitutive’ for another, d, if every
strengthening (weakening) of c modiﬁes the environment, and as a conse-
quence, value d weakens (strengthens) untill everybody acts in discordance
with this value. Otherwise, value c is said ‘additive’ to value d.
6As deﬁned here, within the c-conventions, one interior convention that it is an
stochastically stable equilibrium guarantees against a substitutive relation-
ship. Certainly, this is compatible with the following relationship. The value
c is weakened as consequence of the strengthening of value d if an unstable
c-convention becomes currently established. Therefore, we devote the label
‘locally substitutive for’ to capture local substitutive relationships. Formally,
DEFINITION 5 Consider the convention established in reference to a value
d. A value c, is said ‘locally substitutive’ for d in a period t, if the strengthen-
ing (weakening) of c modiﬁes the environment, and as a consequence, value
d weakens (strengthens) from t to t + 1.
There is no need to introduce a formal deﬁnition of ‘locally additive relation-
ship’ because every value that it is locally additive to another is, at the same
time, additive to this one.
3.2 The problem
In this study we focus on two values, both of them rooted in contexts of female
disadvantage. The ﬁrst one concerns the allocation of household resources.
The conventions relating this value describe the acceptance of gender-bias
in the allocation of survival resources. We refer to these conventions as
the postnatal gender-bias conventions, ‘postnatal conventions’ in short. The
second value is on the family sex-composition decisions. The conventions
describe the acceptance of the use of sex-selective abortion technology in
order to determine the sex of the oﬀspring. We call these conventions the
prenatal gender-bias conventions, ‘prenatal conventions’ in short.
The problem that we examine is the following. We research into the con-
ditions by which every expansion in the use of sex-selective abortion technol-
ogy weakens the support of postnatal conventions. In such circumstances,
the prenatal conventions are substitutive for postnatal ones. We also research
into the conditions by which the two type of conventions are additive to each
other.
In this respect, the impact of prenatal conventions are thought as exoge-
nous perturbations in the evolution of postnatal conventions. The origins
of these perturbations are, indeed, in the substitutive aspects of individuals.
The increase in the access to sex-selective technology causes population dy-
namics of postnatal traits provided that there is a portion of the population
that allocates survival resources unequally only if they fail to control the fam-
ily sex-composition. Once they are able to control it, they feel discouraged
to allocate unequally.
7Moreover, we drop out the case in which an expansion of sex-selective
abortion technology encourage people to allocate equally. This situation is
hardly ever in the reality (see Goodkind[12], [13], Park and Cho[23], Lee,
Feng and Campbell[21]), and the mathematical analysis is straightforward
to the one we study here.
3.3 The dynamics of postnatal conventions
For simplicity and without loss of generality, the discussion will be carried out
as though there are two separate type of individuals, A,B ⊆ N. Formally,
A ∩ B = ￿, and A ∪ B = N. For all i ∈ N we assume the following.
i ∈ A if and only if, i has a PD or a C feature, or both of these
features,
i ∈ B if and only if, i has a S feature.
It implies that people have two reasons for preference change: the evolution of
prenatal conventions (exogenous reason) and the own evolution of postnatal
conventions (endogenous reason). Nevertheless, people who respond to the
evolution of both type of traits are also welcomed. They can be thought as
if each one were two individuals: one responds to the evolution of prenatal
conventions (then, it is in A), and the other responds to the evolution of
prenatal conventions (then, it is in B). It is worth noting that in contrast
to earlier conformist models, the propensity of people to switch traits varies
across personality groups.
To proceed, we introduce the elements of the replicator equation that
captures the existence of these two type of individuals. For a period of










where at represents the number of individuals in A that unequally allocates
survival resources, bt refers to the population in B that allocate unequally,
and #N denotes the number of individuals in the society.
The additive relationship in (1) implies the possibility of studying the
evolution of pt by analysing evolution of each part separately. This property
simpliﬁes the exposition, indeed. We start ﬁrst by presenting the propen-
sities of people in A to switch traits. Then we go on to present the same
propensities for people in B.
8For this purpose, consider π the functions that assign payoﬀs over traits
to population distributions. To capture the idea that it is possible to ﬁnd
a situation where an additional number of people allocating unequally de-
creases the payoﬀ of this trait, the functional form of π is supposed to satisfy
the ﬁrst and second order conditions of an optimization problem. Consider
the population distribution over postnatal traits, (p,1−p). The value πUNEQ
p
represents the payoﬀ of allocating unequally and πEQ
p the payoﬀ of allocating
equally.
Conformism is captured in the replicator equations by the diﬀerence be-
tween the population frequency that acts in accordance with the value, and
the percent of population needed to switch to this trait (see the pioneering
work by Boyd and Richerson[4]). Then, let k ∈ [0,1] be the percent of pop-
ulation needed to understand that a behaviour is welcomed enough. The














p|A = λ(k − p





where parameter λ ∈ [0,1] weights up the importance of PD and C on
updating.
Equations (2) and (3) can be read as the propensity of people guided
by PD and C personality aspects to switch to allocating unequally and to
allocating equally, respectively. Regarding the propensities to switch traits
conditional on having the personality of B, consider the following. The
growth rate of sex-selective abortion technology, denoted ρ ∈ [0,1], shows the
probability of switching traits due to the evolution of prenatal conventions.








p|B = ρ. (5)
Equations (4) and (5) can be read as the propensity of people guided by S
personality aspect to switch to allocating unequally and to allocating equally,
respectively. Equation (4) takes value zero to capture the idea that there is no
reason why people that had the ability to control the family sex-composition
lose it now. At the same time, note that equation (5) is invariant to the value
9of p. Indeed, the writing procedure is to keep the spirit in equations (2) and
(3).
Assuming that people learn about current payoﬀs and the current support
of postnatal traits by interacting with a person who does not behave as they
do. For a population distribution, (pt,1 − pt) satisfying equation (1), the
probability of a person in A having the chance of judging the adequacy of










where #A denotes the cardinality of A.
Equation (6) is additively separable in two terms. The ﬁrst term, at,
refers to the population in A who acquires postnatal traits in the period of
reference. This is to capture the path dependence structure in the evolution
of conventions. The second term captures the endogenous diﬀerential. The
sign of this diﬀerential informs if population dynamics beneﬁt or, on the
contrary, if they harm postnatal traits.
On the other hand, people are thought to learn about the access to tech-
nology as soon as available. Then, the evolution of bt follows a decreasing






Note that the evolution of b depends on the technological growth, ρ, by (5).
If ρ ∈ (0,1] varies over time, the evolution of bt is represented by a decreasing
pattern converging to value zero, but at a variable ratio. Therefore, in order
not to diver attention, ρ is thought as time invariant. Henceforth, we assume
ρ is a parameter in the interval (0,1]. We drop out ρ = 0 to eliminate the
trivial case in which there are no exogenous perturbations.
Substituting equation (5) into (7), one obtains the exogenous diﬀerential,
btρ. This diﬀerential btρ captures the number of individuals that, by gain-
ing access to sex-selective abortion technology, feel discouraged to allocate
unequally within the family. Then, considering assumptions displayed by














Equation (8) shows the version of the replicator equation that we use to study
the evolution of postnatal conventions, and its relationship with the evolution
10of prenatal conventions. This is an additively separable equation. The ﬁrst
term, pt, captures the population frequency that acquires postnatal traits in
the period of reference. The latter term shows the portion of the population

















Positive values of (9) mean that the postnatal convention is strengthened
over time. On the contrary, negative values of this equation means that the
postnatal convention is weakened. In order that a pattern of behaviour can
be anticipated, and then be likely to become a convention, this variation has
to take value zero. In order to examine the existence of stochastically stable
equilibriums (stable conventions), it is convenient to rewrite equation (9) as
follows.
˙ p = ˙ p
En + ˙ p
Ex, (10)






pt|A), and ˙ pEx =
−btρ
#N .
Equation (10) shows the drift in two separate terms. The ﬁrst term,
˙ pEn, captures the part of the drift caused by the population dynamics (the
endogenous diﬀerential). The latter term, ˙ pEx, expresses the change due to
the expansion of technology over time (the exogenous diﬀerential). Moreover,
note that (10) implies that the portion of the population that switches traits
can be time invariant, even though the exogenous diﬀerential decreases over




The next subsection presents the ﬁndings reached by studying the dynamics
of the drift.
4 Results
The model developed in the previous section lies in the idea that the evolution
of prenatal conventions causes perturbations on the scenario of postnatal
conventions. A portion of the population is enabled to control the family
sex composition and, as a consequence, they feel discouraged to allocate
survival resources unequally. In this arena, prenatal conventions are additive
to postnatal conventions if the perturbations leads people to allocate equally
11within the family. Therefore, some necessary conditions in order that a
stable convention is established are worth noting. They are presented by the
following proposition.
PROPOSITION 1 Assuming the support of postnatal traits evolves according
to equation (8), and there exists a period t, in which bt > 0. If (p∗,1 − p∗),
where pt = p∗, is a stable convention, then the following is hold.
(i) There exist endogenous mechanisms that compensate the ex-




(ii) The portion of the population that updates in light of con-






(iii) The convention (p∗,1 − p∗) is interior: p∗ ∈ (0,1).
Proof: (i) follows from the condition ˙ p = 0 for stable conventions. It implies
that ˙ pEn = −˙ pEx, for all t, by (10). Recall that ˙ pEx ≤ 0 by deﬁnition. In
particular, equation (7) and bt,ρ > 0 implies the following. In t + 1, the
exogenous perturbation takes value
−btρ
#N < 0. An endogenous response that
fails to compensate exactly this exogenous perturbation moves society away
the equilibrium, p∗. Moreover, the distance to p∗ increases steadily until the
period t + ￿, where bt+￿ = 0 by (7) (see Remark 1).
(ii) follows from the convergence of bt to value zero in t + ￿. By (8), we
get pt = pt+￿ = p∗ only if at+￿ = at + bt. It implies that
#A
#N ≥ p∗.
Moreover, it is straightforward to show (iii). By bt > 0, we learn that
at least there is a percent of people that allocates unequally. Then p∗ 6= 0.
On other hand, the evolution of bt implies that there are people that allocate
equally over time. Then p∗ 6= 1. ￿
The conditions in Proposition 1 mean that the chain of postnatal conven-
tions includes any stable convention if there are enough people in A (Con-
dition (ii)) learning that switching to allocate unequally becomes their best
response under the new environmental features (Condition (i)). Formally,









#N |A, If b
t 6= 0. (14)
12Moreover, Proposition 1, (iii), also implies equality in propensities to switch






The equality in propensities to switch traits displayed by (15) follows from
the convention (p∗,1 − p∗) being interior. It implies that there exist at least
two people that behave diﬀerently from each other, and so they are in the
updating process. As a consequence, they have the chance of switching traits.
The diﬀerence between propensities informs whether replication is, on aver-
age, the best response. Unequal propensities trigger an endogenous drift that
moves society away the equilibrium. The convention remains stable provided
that there exists an exogenous drift (equal in size and opposite in sign to the
endogenous one, see (10)). At the same time, notice that the exogenous dif-
ferential takes value zero in t+￿, where bt+￿ = 0. This is by (7). Then, from
t + ￿, stability requires that the ˙ pEn = 0. By (10), it requires equality in
propensities to switch traits.
The following Remarks present suﬃcient conditions to ﬁnd that prenatal
gender-bias conventions are substitutive for postnatal conventions.
REMARK 1 Assuming the support of postnatal traits evolves according to
equation (8) and #B > 0. Then
d( ˙ pEn)
dp 6= −1 implies the following. If there
exists any stochastically stable convention, this is the one where everybody
allocates equally (0,1).
Note that Remark 1 states that if
d( ˙ pEn)
dp 6= −1, then prenatal conventions
lead individuals to allocate equally. The reason why (0,1) is a stable con-
vention follows from nobody being in the updating process. Recall that if
#B > 0 and p 6= 0, there are exogenous drifts and people in the updating
process. Then, we get the following. On the one hand,
d( ˙ pEn)
dp < −1 implies
that there exists any period of time in which the value is strengthened due
to exogenous drifts. Certainly, the endogenous mechanism compensate each
percent of population that exogenously switches to allocate survival resources
equally and, moreover, it incorporates an additional number of people who
allocates unequally. Then, the postnatal conventions become strengthened
with the perturbations. As mentioned above, the study of this case is beyond
the study of the paper due to the lack of empirical evidence that support its
existence. On the contrary,
d( ˙ pEn)
dp > −1 implies that the endogenous mecha-
nism fails to incorporate enough people to substitute those individuals that
exogenously switch traits. In such a case, the expansion in the use of sex-
selective abortion technology trigger the weakening of postnatal conventions.
13PROPOSITION 2 Assuming the support of postnatal traits evolves according
to equation (8), and equation (13) is satisﬁed for all t. Prenatal conventions
are additive to postnatal conventions if there exist endogenous mechanisms
that compensate exogenous drifts.
Moreover, if there are people with S feature that allocates survival resources
unequally, then prenatal conventions are additive to postnatal conventions if
and only if these endogenous mechanisms exist.
Proof: It is straightforward to proof Proposition 2. We start by considering
the ﬁrst part of this Proposition. For this purpose, recall that -because (13)
is satisﬁed for all t- we can ﬁnd people that takes advantage of allocating
unequally if anyone switches to allocating equally. Therefore, the endogenous
mechanisms guarantee that exogenous drifts fail to move society away every
equilibrium (representing both, interior and degenerate conventions).
Regarding the latter part of this Proposition, it is worth noting the result in
Proposition 1. There we get that the existence of endogenous mechanisms
is a necessary condition for the stability of interior conventions under these
environmental features (replication of postnatal traits evolves according to
(8) and there are people in B that allocate unequally). Then, one goes on
to examine if degenerate conventions that are stable require the existence of
endogenous mechanisms. On the one hand, because there are people with
S feature, (1,0) fails to be a stochastically stable equilibrium. #B > 0
guarantees that there will be someone allocating equally over time. On the
other hand, there is no wonder that the existence of endogenous mechanisms
is no necessary if (0,1) is established as convention. However, this equilibrium
fails to guarantee against a substitutive relationship. If the evolution of
prenatal conventions cause postnatal conventions to be represented by (0,1),
one gets that prenatal conventions are substitutive for postnatal ones (see
Deﬁnition 4). ￿
Therefore, one starts by wondering about the conditions in order that an
interior convention becomes established. Then one goes on to examine the
conditions in order that the endogenous mechanism in (12) compensate for
the systematic negative exogenous diﬀerentials. We devote the next subsec-
tion to this purpose.
4.1 The endogenous mechanism
As mentioned above, in order that prenatal conventions are additive to post-
natal conventions, the chain of postnatal conventions have to include at least
one interior stable convention. Therefore it requires that the propensity to
14switch to allocating equally equalizes the propensity to switch to allocating
unequally (see (15)). Recall that by deﬁnition (displayed in equation (2)
and (3)), the value of the propensities are given by the conformist eﬀects,










Equation (16) means that in the event of the conformist aspect having no
eﬀect at all on the updating process, the payoﬀs are the only relevant informa-
tion. Then, the equality in payoﬀs, πUNEQ
p = πEQ
p , is a necessary condition in
order that an interior convention becomes established. On the other hand,
if the conformist aspect is the only relevant information, the condition to
arrive at an interior convention is the following. The population frequency
that acts in accordance with the convention equalizes the value of population
frequency needed to switch to allocating unequally, p = k.
In our scenario, we have great reasons to believe that both informational
sources are taken into account by individuals in the updating process. In such
a case, if one person or more update, the necessary and suﬃcient condition
for there being an equilibrium is the following. The payoﬀ eﬀects and the
conformist eﬀects compensate for the eﬀects of each other. In other words,
there the higher payoﬀ corresponds to the weakly supported trait.
Once an interior convention is established, the stability condition requires
the existence of endogenous mechanisms (see Proposition 1, (i)). It implies
the following relationship.
PROPOSITION 3 Consider the interior convention, (p,1−p). If there exist










UNEQ denotes the derivative of of πUNEQ
p with respect to population
frequency, and, π0
EQ denotes the derivative of πEQ
p with respect to population
frequency.
Proof: In order to proof Proposition 3, the following is worth noting. The
derivative of the endogenous mechanism, ˙ pEn in (10), with respect to popu-
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The ﬁrst part of equation (18) takes value zero when evaluated in an
interior equilibrium (see (15)). Then one focuses on the values of the second




#Ap∗(1−p∗) < 0. By
equations (2) and (3) and r0
UNEQ − r0
EQ < 0, we get the result in (17). ￿
Proposition 3 means that the marginal payoﬀ of allocating unequally
is larger than the value taken by the marginal payoﬀ related to allocating
equally. Moreover, the diﬀerence between marginal payoﬀs is larger than the
relative importance of conformism. Here we obtain the following unexpected
result.
The conformist aspect works against the stability of conventions. Indeed,
if the payoﬀ aspect is the only relevant informational source, the stability con-
dition for interior conventions, requires that the marginal payoﬀ of allocating
equally evaluated at the population frequency, p, is lower than the marginal
payoﬀ of allocating unequally evaluated at this population frequency. That is,
π0
EQ < π0
UNEQ. This condition is necessary, but it is not a suﬃcient condition
when the conformist aspect acquires relevance. In such a case, the diﬀerence
between payoﬀs needs be higher than this, π0
EQ << π0
UNEQ. Furthermore,
there is a positive relationship between the needed diﬀerence between payoﬀs
and the importance of the conformist aspect. Consider the case in which the
conformist aspect is the only relevant informational source in the updating
process. In this case, the whole interior conventions are unstable. Then,
prenatal conventions are substitutive for postnatal conventions.
For the problem of the relationship between the postnatal and the prena-
tal gender conventions, the result entails the following. In a society where the
conformist aspect is highly present, postnatal conventions are substituted by
prenatal conventions faster than in societies of lower conformism. The rea-
son is that there are more diﬃculties to correct exogenous perturbations with
conformism.
5 Concluding remarks
In this paper we have modelled the evolution of postnatal gender-bias pro-
vided that prenatal gender-bias increases. For this purpose, we have devel-
oped a version of the conformism transmission models. In our version, we
16include individuals that switch to allocate survival resources equally as soon
as they are able to control the family sex-composition.
Our model explains that certain environments lead to the existence of
both, prenatal and postnatal gender-bias. Sadly, as we discuss in what fol-
lows, empirical evidence is compatible with the existence of those environ-
ments. For the discussion purposes, we focus on conditions for areas of the
world where authors continually denounce the allocation of survival resources
in favor of sons.
According to our model, the environmental features of these areas of
the world determine the relationship between the evolution of prenatal and
postnatal gender-biases. The conditions highlighted here refer to conformist
features and payoﬀ diﬀerentials. Our ﬁnds show that the use of the sex-
selective abortion technology helps to discard the unequal allocation of sur-
vival resources provided that: (i) conformism is enough rooted in the society
or (ii) the marginal payoﬀ of allocating unequally fails to be enough large.
Neither of these two conditions seem to be guaranteed.
On the one hand, the studies show that conformism is not the only rele-
vant information that individuals use to allocate unequally. The aforemen-
tioned studies on the issue support that the diﬀerentials in economic value
of men and women motivate the unequal allocation of the resources to oﬀ-
spring. That is, to some extent, the diﬀerential in economic value of males
and females would explain the acquisition of postnatal behavioural traits. It
implies that conformist might fail to be enough rooted in the society to drop
out postnatal gender-bias.
On the other hand, as mentioned in the paper, the body of literature
in this issue brings up to light some intuitions about the relationship be-
tween the slopes of the payoﬀ functions (the one which captures the payoﬀ
of allocating equally, and the one which captures the payoﬀ of allocating
unequally). It is suggested that the scarcity of females would increase their
economic value up to this value of males. It implies that there exists a pe-
riod of time beyond which the payoﬀ of allocating equally is larger than the
payoﬀ of allocating unequally. Meanwhile, the opposite relationship arises in
the previous periods. In other words, the relationship between the payoﬀ of
allocating equally is supposed to be represented by an increasing function.
Meanwhile the opposite relationship is though for the payoﬀ of allocating un-
equally and people allocating unequally. It means that the marginal payoﬀ
of allocating unequally is likely to be large enough to support both types of
gender inequality at the same time.
17Considering the aforementioned features as the features of the society for
which we aim to predict a pattern of behaviour, one concludes the following.
Once a postnatal convention is established in this scenario, there are reasons
to suspect that this becomes an stable convention. In such a case, one ﬁnds
an additive relationship between both conventions. There the decrease of
female births fails to reduce the neglected young females. The demographic
outcome would be a dramatically increase of the number of missing young
girls, instead of these numbers remaining constant over time.
This necessary condition for the existence of the stochastically stable equi-
librium does not guarantee its existence, however. Therefore, the converse
of the additive relationship might also apply. Indeed, the alarming eﬀect
may be shrunk by the conformist eﬀects. Indeed, our model also shows that
promoting conformism might help to erode female disadvantage. Postnatal
conventions are substituted by prenatal conventions faster in conformist so-
cieties than in societies of lower conformism. The reason is that there are
more diﬃculties to correct exogenous perturbations with conformism.
As mentioned above, if conformism were enough rooted in the society,
then the postnatal convention could be weakened due to the evolution of the
prenatal conventions (or by any other exogenous reason, such as the imple-
mentation of public policies). Therefore, our modelling strategy allows us to
prove that the study of conformism merits further analysis when the focus is
the research into female disadvantage. Future work is planned to empirically
test the presence of conformism features in societies where preference for
males is documented and, then, to accurately evaluate the implementation
of public policies.
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